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MRS HOLDER
ENTERTAINS FOR MEETING OF THE WOMANS CLUB MRS FISHEL GIVES LOVELY PAR
MRS MIMMS AND MRS
TY FOR MRS HOHENBERG
I
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Bat ng Powder

The high tide of social enjoyment
reached its highest on Friday after
noon when tins Edward Holder en
tertained in compliment to Mrs Bu
ena Minims of Kentucky and Mrs
Adolph Hohenberg of Alabama The
Holder home is one of the handsomest not only in Ocala but in the en
tire south The spacious halls and
rooms are as beautiful as the hands
of skilled architects and finished ar
tists can make them The furnishings are elegant nowing many pieces of antique and rare bricabrac and
other interesting and beautiful things
that have been gathered by Mr and
tins Holder on their frequent trips
abroad Large vanes filled with mag
nificent roses splendid branches of
dogwood in full blossom and artistic
clusters of wisteria added to the general attractiveness of the entire three
rigors all of which were used at this
lovely party
Mrs Holder who has a beautiful
face and royal grace of manner wore
an imported gown of white mull elaborately embroidered
in lavenderShe with the two honorees greetedthe guests in the parlor Mrs Mimms
was attractive in a princess gown of
Hohenberg looked
red
and Mrs
gown
of wisteria silk
handsome in a
with Persian trimmingsThe guests were met at the front
door b Mrs J C B Koonce After
exchanging compliments with the re
ceiving line they were invited to the
second floor by tins Charles Rhein
auer where Mrs J K Austin received and directed them to the third
floor
Here they were greeted by
Mrs E L Carney and delicious punchwas served by Mrs George McKean
All of the assisting ladies were pretj
tily gowned
Tables for whist were arranged in
the billiard room and this game was
greatly enjoyed for several hours
The prize which was a very hand
some silver salad fork was won by
Mary Eagleton
Mrs
she having
scored the highest number of pointsTo each guest of honor was given a
set of exquisite gold beauty pins
Bon bon dishes filled with candies
were placed on the tables during the
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Renders the
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor
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State and county
alone March

tax books

gist

It is the season of

love sweetness
poetry
song
flowers
and we are
and
glad that Ocala is in shape to greet
these conditions and is in harmony

will

Save costs by pay- ¬
ing your taxes before the above date
Do not forget to bring a correct de
poriptioa of your property
with them
E L CARNEY
Mrs Arthur Masters and pretty
Tax Collector
little daughter of Live Oak are on a
visit to relatives at Williston and
Local and Personalbefore going back to their home they
will probably pay a visit to their relMr J C Pillans of Electra was
atives in this city
among Ocala visitors Friday
Mr Hamp Chambers has added two
If you must drink see Hogan and
get a rood pure distilled whiskey x peafowls and a number of guinea pigsto his animal and bird collection AlMr C W Turner of Anthony was ligators wild cats and other animals
reptiles etc are pomised him It
in the oily on business Friday
means at no distant day a park and a
Mr and Mrs Henry Nurney of Suf zoo
folk Va are visiting Mr and Mrs
Wj are headquarters for all good
Jack Gamp
things to eat and drink Good service
Hogan the
Miss Pattie Smith wont down to and prompt attention
x
man
whiskey
EhmnollQn Friday afternoon to spend
two days with friends there
Mrs A J Leavengood of Stanton
accompanied by her daughter Miss
Mr P H Nugent of Candlor our
Evelyn is in the city on a visit to
wall known oxsheriff was among the
relatives She is at present with her
Pri4ay visitors to our city
daughter Mrs J Watt Perry at her
on North Magnolia street
home
LISTEN I When you are at home
send us your orders When in town
make his place headquarters Hogans
tins Allan Bridges of this city Miss
xwhiskey
man
Place the
Lucy Ford of Lynchburg Va and
Mrs
Starr of Washington left Friday
Calory It making Sanford famous
afternoon for Micanopy where they
Dual witl always hold her own for went for the wedding of Mrs Sue D
Ohe daMctow cantaloupe
Feaster and Mr Ethan A Hickson of
iMftM Carrie Miller
has returned Lake City on Thursdayhomo after a visit of several weeks
Is it chills or rever Flanks Chill
wftlh Mrs Myra McMillan of Gaines
Tonic is guaranteed to cure 25c x
110
Seed Oats and Seed Potatoes at
j
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Fishels

Say good people when you get hungry go to Hogans place He keeps
The editor of this paper feels that
good things to eat and drink G D
z he is doing his part in making OcalaIB the man
Let everyone do
a city beautiful
Mayo
have
re
Mir aM Mrs Nathan
Just a little bit and add that little
tie tkeir home at Summerfield bit lo a little bit more and in a little
M ntlei
ttfttr a frw itoys IJIttRt very pleasant- while the praise of our city will be
on all lips and sung everywhere
ly at JodktKMlvNI4
¬
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Watoon of Coloman
Colonel R F Rogers and Mr O
several days in Ocala with H Rogers were in from Lynne FriLike those from other sec
Mm J A Waltors and family re day
tions of the county they favor the
tnte FrWaycounty convicts working on the good
Mr W H Mo re of Berlin was roads and having them built under
in
aaK i6 ttoo ooMa t> school teachers
the supervision of competent engi
of
principal
is
y
He
neersiko
ilk G W g hull school near Berlin
Sunday March 7th from
and myLOSTOn
TPke let e 1J lWuo son of Mr
place at Martin a setter gyp
NiIn1111rtritwt Ck rlos Jones who was about one year old head half white
white
Wtt toRntyelRhth of Febru and half black body nearlyrecovery
l lre
to
leading
her
Information
HPrhert Charles
M kt cmlksl
y
will be suitably rewarded by address
D ttatt Jr
ing W W Martin Martin Fla M2tf
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at Anthony
t e ame insured It
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A house that is
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AntI

omforuble soling

wvnthly social given
111Ita
Sa
ho y tt S peevle s llIsslomir wase f the Presbyterian church Betty
H4ay uight with Miss
charming
Molvar who was a
4fire
young folks had a roy
lHiitOH The
dlightful evening and enjoyed
all
etc
tube many Samoa music
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any women are HU Tori nfC M I tlMl
I tt ante advise them to try 1eratM twMccnv i nl u themr VM Iaraatt hu- dww
rkwnw
me good I know by my
W U
weight
ia
K
worth
la
its
that it
any ono who nmtdtt it
I also took M anal n tor fleBAttfNktfoa
in connection with Iwrunaawi I found
It helped mo whore oilier hwaualtmc-

ep

andlirs

tins Todd Mrs Maughs Mrs R

B

Bullock Mrs Looney Mrs Harvey
Clark Mrs Newsom
Mrs
Carney
Mrs Austin Mrs
Robertson
Mrs
follows
Weihe
Charles
llrs
Mathews Mrs
Clay
H
Grand ChancellorHon
Gamsby Mrs McKean Mrs Arthur
Crawford of Tallahassee
Lloyd Mrs
Seligman
Vice Grand ChancellorH H Rich- Clark Mrs
B F Condon Mrs Lee tiller
j Mrs
ardson of Jacksonville
Mrs
Oldfield tins Marcus Frank
PrelateS J Hilburn of Palatka Mrs Maloney
Mrs Jake Brown Mrs
Grand Keeper of Records and SealGary
W
S Bullock Mrs Sis
Mrs
v H Latimer of Tavares
Grand Master of Exchequer C trunk Mrs Koonce Mrs Wolf Mrs
John Taylor Misses Edith McGuire
West of Jacksonville
S Kate McColley Lucile Standley Grace
Grand Master at ArmsH
i Hatchet
Susie Fort Margaret Tay
Hampton of Tampa
lor
Valeta
Potter Carrie Williams
Grand Inner Guard W J Sears of
Anne Mixson Sara McCreery
and
Kissimmee
Wray
Bettie
Mclver
Grand Outer GuardRobert E DaThe invitations to this very lovely
vis of Gainesville
party
were confined principally to
RepresentativeSumter
Supreme
J Lowry of TampaFridays Miami the married friends of the hostess although quite a number of the unmar
Metropolis
ried set were present and all had a
Mr Ed C Buffum the prosperous thoroughly enjoyable afternoonThe catering at this party was ex
orange grower and real estate dealer
ceedingly
dainty The menu consistof Tampa stopped over in Ocala Fri
ed
of
salad served in pickled
chicken
Memphis
day on his return from
mangoes
potato
chips pickles olives
and other points where he has beenand
ice
cream fruit cake
wafers
stop
at
on a business deal He will
Lake Weir before he returns to Tam kisses and mints The cream was
pa He looks as if he slakes himself- served in white and green ramekinsin the fountain of perpetual youth and standing upright In each was a
sprig of orange blosoms the whole
several times daily
I
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Now Well of Catarrh
Alias Maltoa Jolley Partnele H CLI have been taking petty Iesvriiod
mnn und can say that I am well sf ike-

cntirrh
I thank you for your kHuUew a
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resembling a miniature sraa g e bee
in a pot Tho mints wore prtwx aatd
white which wn the over sekeaee
of this attractive party
THE

CITY BEAUTIFUL

One can hardly take a t
around Ocala and not oe me to
conclusion that it M4s fnr to

Ie
tIHI
IHI

designated as tho oily +aiafAittil
No city perhaps In PtorMft ta tttotw
generously supplied wRk lNwi treat
and they are now In Ml firMtt e tUttd
present an extremely keMrtMW ajhpcarance
Some of tkene tree ae
very large and stapety taw ikelr wn
brageous bough give a tttttM tevft
ing and hnmUH << rMwk ttitati flan
picture is altogether a ptanotoc at
Stone fenceii ANd Qotatwt rt4ewalm
are rapidly ntMltlplytwg MM MMDV attention is being paid to rile town MM
flower gardens ta ml MeA pwtoi te v
erywhere visible
The froHckronteiteiM of itke Mprtr
nets which are inrvr INNNMNIMC
M
abundant tho ettrroMtag fit like weeta
ing bird tho MRfoklAM
kMif a4Mt
1+
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flowr

th r rrr htptN of ctltiltlrttas they gambol OH th irrwH at tltr

recess hour all tell of eprtim tit M
wonder tho emotion IMTN to l +etry
and love at thin Tern1 t wtwt mt t0M
year
Thursday nliht ikor wAM a tgtlwir
did rain followed by a RMNTHIMK IrdaJ
istic in temperature and boavty tttattt
polling melody and life annl rkytiiM
to every animate crefttxre M wfcjr
should not the yonnic maita iMMqr
and the young womans toe tor tIMe
matter lightly turn to IkimniHa mt
>

love

Examine the pelioo
other evidences ef

t

eettmM

thud
twtd

ertH

it

will be found tkat M tlww
crime is at a rairtimwM tikM wrutv

Arm

better nature Is
that there is not only

Yllk

fatal

M-

Ing among tho kir te rattan
swains but that love now

mmvm tfitu

any othor season

tAtr IMwes

hold

sway

hto

J

hit

ctte

When there te
kMee ta tiM
soft and mollowiM kreeew awl yttt
phony and affinity In aH nmtmn wtok
ednoss is a KlItttacr1ea mt evwtttoaand in the prooew mf tktogi te el ka
lowest obb
I

Mr L W

Dura

yataattilrw M rtew

receiving its finteM g tcew wtN ltttt 1M
will not move into H mitfl UM wst
of April It is the eaty home w tla
kind in the city ant te a en4t to au
architects and builders It
adjectives and admired
Gryt
passerby TMs papor aeagratl lrtt
the designer
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directdjre
handsome
gown of heavily corded silk of a similar shade and was very lovely She
is a charming woman and is mak
ing many pleasant friends in Ocala
The musical program rendered dur
ing the afternoon by Miss Connor
was perfectly delightful and it was
certainly a pleasure to Mrs Fishels
gueststo hear her play Her selections were classical and skillfully
played
In many of the pieces she
was accompanied on the violin by
Charlie Fishel who is one of Miss
Connors pupils and who is developing into a splendid musician as in
fact are nearly all of the membersof the Fishel family
Those who took part in the card
ames were tins Hohenberg tins
Rheinauer Sirs Mimms Mrs Holder
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its JOHN HOPP Wrtour

r1tA

Meffert

¬

1
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The ladies playing dominoes were
the following Mrs Van Hood Mrs
Mclver Mrs Hampton tins W A
Knight Mrs Sinclair Mrs Hall Mrs

Harris Mrs

MRS JOHN HOPP

wrtrre
lindale
I have been piiffrrnig fur fh
te i years with many + ympUnu u
to my ati also catarrh M t ii
a
h don I wn WNk and dtoeliuii no ambition fonld ast taharpnlHbt and lust greatly In walgdtL
I trted othor rcmcdlwi
Nii wtUiP- t
IHVOW until I comm RoN w tok + > Vz
num I now fuel better In r
Have
well
ct
r tK CUll sleep
sad
la weight I cannot praU n
w
highly enough for tho good It k-

won by Mrs Seligman-
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Hohenbergs
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the many given this season was the
one on Saturday afternoon when Mrs
M Fishel entertained over sixty of
her lady friends at whist and dominoes at her pretty tome The honor
guest at this charming function was
Sirs Adolph Hohenberg of Wetumpka Alabama who is a sisterinlaw of
Mrs Fishel and tins Rbeinauer and
is at present the guest of the latter
Fishel displayed excellent
Mrs
taste in the dainty decorations of her
home and in the beautiful arrangements of her party and the graceful
manner employed in carrying out the
same The rooms were decorated
with ferns dogwood blossoms and ex
quisite white roses and on the parlor
mantel there were several clusters
of oranges and orange blossoms Progressive whist was the everpleasingform of entertainment and from tableto table the ladies were happily en
gaged in playing the games at the
close of which it was found that Mrs
Bernard Seligman was found to be
the winner of the prize a handsome
silklined jewel case There was alsoa lovely prize for the visiting ladies
which was won on a cut by Mrs B
W Mimms
Her prize was a set of
nut cracks and picksIn one of the prettily decorated
rooms there were sixteen ladies play
ing dominoes
Mrs Mclver won the
prize at this game and was presented a jewel case similar to the one

Mallory
Mrs
Mrs Pearson
Mrs Potter
I Liddon
Mrs Scott Mrs Mote Mrs Duval
Mrs Peyser and Miss HaleyOn the wide front veranda Mrs
Duval and Miss Haley greeted the
guests when they arrived after which
destroyedIf his suggestions could be follow- ¬ Mrs Harvey Clark and Mrs John
ed rigidly the mosquito could be Taylor served punch from a prettily
completely eradicated and within a decorated table on one end of the ve- ¬
randa
period of a very short time
Assisting the hostess in the four
Dr Hoods paper was an exhaust- ¬
ive one and was listened to with rooms were Mrs W S Bullock Mrs
marked attention and when he had Scott Mrs Carney Mrs Newsom
finished he said that he would be Mrs Sistrunk Mrs William Wolf
pleased to answer any questions ask ¬ and the score cards were distributedby tins Pearson and Mrs McKean
ed him if he was able to do so
Mrs Fishel and Mrs
Hohenberg
He was asked about the gnat and
said that it must also be classed as stood in the parlor to meet the guests
a disease distributor and that efforts and receiving with them were Mrs
ought likewise be made to extermi- ¬ Rheinauer Mrs Mimms and Mrs
Holder all of whnm were very beau ¬
nate the gnat
tifully gowned Mrs Fishel and Mrs
In short and in brief science has
Hohenburg
noticeably so The forleveled its batteries against the gnat
the fly and the mosquito and they mer wore a lovely wisteria satin
gown charmingly made
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Chambliss of Ocala who roasts
the state fair writes like a man withHowever WP
a personal grievance
can get along very well without
Chambliss Tampa Tribune
No Mr Chambliss we are quite
sure has no personal grivance anii
if he had he would not manifest it PROGRAM FOR TUBERCULOSIS
in that way What he said pubicyEXHIBITwas the criticism privately of nearly
everyone who visited the Tampa fair
E G Routzahn
Director
If his advice is heeded and his sugFriday Macrh 19th the following
gestions followed in our judgment- sessions will be held unless notice is
the fair will fare better for Mr given otherwise
Chambliss is an enthusiastic fair man
9 a m
Womans Club
and is sagacious and practical along
10 a mTour of city
nearly all lines
11 to 12 Public school
12
to
130Howard Academy
Mr E C McLeod has discovered a
opportunity
This
is given the color
fine grade of Fullers earth on his
people
to
ed
hear
this distinguished
place and has had the same analyzed
lecturer and all are urged to attend
Mr Montholon Atkinson was in town
1 30Lunch
Friday and said that he also had
3 p mExhibit at court house
made a discovery of it on his place730 p mStereopticon views and
If all or even a part of what is said
Place announced later
of these deposits be true tartan lecture
county will soon be headquarters for
Dr H G Spooner who has been
this product It is as aluable as spending the past three months at
phosphate and we believe brings a his old home in
Boston Mass returnlarger price in the markets It is not ed Saturday and went
his Stan
as abundant and its use is not so ton home Sunday Mrs to
Spooner and
general
little daughter are now in Baltimoreand will be home within the next
DONT DRINK But it you do see
weeksfew
Hogan and get the best that money
can buy If its a good drink we have
A man is given much to make more
z
iL
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of the games
At the conclusion
delightful
con
refreshments
most
sisting of cherry ice cream brandied
peaches with nuts angels food
chocolate cake salted almonds and
black coffee were sexed
This party will be remembered
with much pleasure by those who
were the fortunate guests of the
charming hostess on this happy occa must gel
sion and was a most beautiful com
Club which
The Womans
has
pliment to these two popular visit just recently organized in
this city
ors to Ocalaate already doing a splendid work
every
MEETING OF THE DAUGHTERS and are certainly entitled to
encouragement
Mrs R A Burford and tins Frank
Mrs L T Izlar very pleasantly en
tertained the Daivfjbters at her honib Harris were the hostesses at this
meeting of the club and served tea
Friday afternoonThe first part of the afternoon was sandwiches and crackers and the so
spent discussing business
As tins cial part of the afternoon was unusGary the faithful president was un ually enjoyable
able to be present Mrs R G Blake
K OF P ELECT OFFICERS
presided at the meeting It was a
matter of regret to all of the mem
The mot important feature of to
bers that Mrs G S Scott tendereddays
brsiness session of the Grand
her resignation as secretary
Captain W L Ditto met with the Lnclpe Knights of Pythias was the
ladies to get their cooperation in nnnual election of Grand Lodge offgetting up a reunion of the second icers
The selection of the next meeting
brigade to meet here in June or July
After the business had all been ati place of the Grand Lodge was also
upon and Jacksonville was
tended to a social hour was enjoyed decided
and Mrs Izlar served most delicious the choice of the lodge The officers
elected for the ensuing year are as
cream and cake
¬
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¬

¬
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Ono of the very prettiest parties of

¬

Ibrolutety Pure

The only
powdermade from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

The officers and members of this association have every reason to congratulate themselves on the large
Every
gathering Friday afternoon
seat was occupied and several were
compelled to stand
Dr E Van Kouu icml a very in
teresting and learned paper on the
pestiferous fly and the iniquitous mosquito
He first told of the fly its breeding
places how it distributed filth and
carried disease It was one of the
worst plagues of Egypt and throughout the ages it still maintains its placeat the head of the column of pestsDr Hood said that the favorite
breeding place of flies is the public
stables and enumerated quite a num
ber of other favorite locations Very
few if any redeeming qualities are
placed fo the credit of the fly
Dr Hood told how the fly could be
eliminated and it is within the powerof the sanitary committee to largely
mitigate this evil
If every house
holder will screen his premises he
will largely aid the work of those who
are entrusted with looking after the
sanitary condition of the city
Dr Hood next took up the mosquito He introduced us to the scientific names of the various families of
mosquitos and told of the number of
diseases that are credited to their
dissemination
That they disseminate and perhaps
originate yellow fever and other ma
larious fevers there is no doubt
Dr Hood is eminently qualified to
tell of the mosquito because he was
present in Cuba when the eminent
physicians were making their tests
that established to the world that this
tiny insect was responsible for the
great scourges which until then had
baffled the skill of the medical world
Dr Hood also went fully into the
history of the mosquito told of his
breeding places and how he could be
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